smoothed with a strike (per mensuram rasam) at Beston, when the prior and convent will, to wit 4 quarters of wheat, 8½ quarters of rye, 21 quarters of peas, 42 quarters of barley and 8½ quarters of drag, cleaned and winnowed, for the payment whereof he by these presents binds himself, his heirs and executors and his goods. Also the prior and convent have leased to him for life a plot of meadow called 'Lytel Lytlyng' in lieu of an assignment of 20s. yearly wherein they are held to him for a robe for himself of the price of 13s. 4d. and a robe for his groom of the price of ½ mark of a corrody which he has in the house of Lenton, and if he die within six years from the date of these presents his executors or assigns shall retain all the portion of the tithes of Aldyngburgh, Touton and Chilwell and the meadow for six years and this especially for arrears of the said robes due, which arrears he has released to the prior and convent for this cause, the tithes of Beston being then reserved to the prior and convent. For 20s. paid in the hanaper.


Protection and safe conduct, for two years, for brother Thomas de Lyndesey, confère of brother Philip de Thame, prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England, going by command of the prior and his superiors, to Scotland to guard the possessions and goods pertaining to the Hospital as well as to the Temple there and further divers other business of the Hospital.

By K.

MEMBRANE 1.


Pardon to John son of Henry Everard of Upton of the king's suit for the death of Roger Spilfot and breaking out of the king's prison in the castle of Norwich, and of any consequent outlawry, as the king is certainly informed that he is indicted of the death and breaking out of prison maliciously.

By p.s.


Presentation of William de Lyneford, parson of the church of St. Mary, Chekenhale, in the diocese of London, to the church of St. Leonard, Hastynges, in the diocese of Chichester, in the king's gift by reason of the temporalities of the abbey of St. Katharine by Bouen, being in his hands on account of the war with France; on an exchange of benefices with Thomas Maunsel.


Pardon to Henry Miriweder of the king's suit against him for having stolen four oxen worth 40s. from John de Cherlbury at Burmyngheham, and of any consequent outlawry, as the king has been certified by an inquisition taken by the sheriff of Warwick that he is indicted of this maliciously at the procurement of some enemies and that he is not guilty.

By p.s. The inquisition remains with the keeper of the privy seal.


Commission, during pleasure, to John Stalworth of Henreth of the office of coroner of the king's household, with the usual fees and wages, on condition that he answer in full every week to John de Ampelford, clerk of the market of the said household, who was charged by the king with both the said offices, touching the issues and profits of the office of coroner and the issues and amercements levied by the rolls of the marshals of the same household.

By testimony of John de Ampelford.


Mandate to sheriffs, mayors, bailiffs and others to provide carriage at the king's charges for the king's yeoman John Marreys, the king's salnager, for conveying to the Tower of London cloth arrested as forfeit as not being of the assize required by form of the statute and ordinance published in the last Parliament at Westminster; and to be attending, helping and answering to him therein.